DECEMBER

Horse Slaughter Proponents attack Rose Parade Mustang Float

Horse Summit comes under Friendly Fire

Absence of Logic

Wyoming Resident Files Complaint against State Rep. Sue Wallis

Call for Defunding of Round-Ups Validated in Wild Horse and Burro Report

BLM Delivers Another Public Relations Nightmare

Pay no attention to the Elephants

BLM Chief to Speak at “Summit” of Horse Slaughter Proponents

NOVEMBER

Wyoming Horse Slaughter Plant Not Plausible

Midwest Ranchers Find Gold in Nevada’s Horses

OCTOBER

America’s Wild Horses, Critical Crossroads (page 18)
SEPTEMBER

The Perfect Time to End the Slaughter of American Horses

AUGUST

How did we ever get here?

JULY

Lobby Group Will Urge Congress to Fund Export of Tainted Horse Meat

A Slick in the Night

How do you make 2000 horses disappear? Let BLM manage them.

Supporting Documents:
- Facility Report Oct 2009
- Facility Report June 2010
- Adoption & Sale FY 2010
- Gather Report June 2010

Doubt Cast On Pilot Valley “Estray” Horses Rounded-Up By BLM

Second Slaughter Mouthpiece Installed to Head “Unwanted” Horse Coalition

JUNE

European Union (EU) and Canada poised to accomplish what the US Congress should have done

The Need for a Moratorium Clear after Wild Horse and Burro Meeting in Denver

The Group that Cried Wolf

EWA 2010 Press Releases & Editorials
MAY

2010 Not a Good Year for Slaughter Proponents

APRIL

Hardin Montana Says No Thanks to Horse Slaughter Plant

European horse meat imports crumbling under continuing revelations

In the Spirit of Compromise

Leading Horse Slaughter Proponent Calls Undercover Video a Fabrication

Who’s on first?

Contaminated Horse Meat a Health Risk, According to Study

MARCH

Shouts of Wild and Free, Let Them Be From Protestors of Obama Administration Policy

Outrage Over Wild Horse and Burro Removals Crosses the Pond

FEBRUARY

Say No to Federal Funding for Wild Horse Salazoos!

BLM Protests to Greet President Obama in Las Vegas and Carson City, NV

Selling the "Unwanted" Horse

Equine Welfare Alliance Releases Study Refuting Horse Slaughter Hype

JANUARY

New Canadian Regulations will Curtail Slaughter of North American Horses

262 Million Acres and Salazar Can’t find a Place for Wild Horses?

EWA 2010 Press Releases & Editorials
Gotham Protest To Take Bite from BLM Apple

Slaughter Supporters Call for Boycott of Some of America's Most Beloved Horsemen and Most Effective Horse Organizations

NY Demonstration Spurred by Discovery of Continuing BLM Deceit